**THEME PARK OUTLET**
features Disney & other area theme park merchandise for less.

**15% Off**
Your Purchase of $40 or More!
This coupon valid at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Theme Park Outlet Store only.

**crocs**

**$10 Off**
Your Purchase of $65 or More!
Valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Crocs store.
Laser one per customer. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer.

**carters’ babies and kids**

**$10 Off**
Your Purchase of $50 or More!
Present and surrender coupon at time of purchase only at Carter’s store located at Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores in Orlando, FL.

**U.S. POLO ASSN.**

**20% Off**
Purchase of $75.00 or More!
This coupon valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores U.S. Polo Assn. location only.
Must present coupon at time of transaction to receive discount. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer. Qualifying amount applies to merchandise only, not applicable taxes. Not valid on previous purchases. Not valid on gift cards. To redeem, show coupon code: SSS111094 at register.

**OshKosh B'gosh**

**$10 Off**
Your Purchase of $50 or More!
Present and surrender coupon at time of purchase only at the OshKosh B'gosh store located at Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores in Orlando, FL.

---

Nike Factory Store is located at the back of the mall.


Food: Food Court, World of Coffee, Frankie Farrell’s Pub & Grille Restaurant.

Travelex Currency Exchange | Western Union located at the back of the mall next to Old Navy Outlet.

---

**DISCOUNT COUPONS**

**BACK TO SCHOOL**

Shop & save up to **75% Off**!

**AMERICAN EAGLE**

**$10 Off**
Purchase of $75.00 or More!
Valid for use from August 1, 2019 through August 31, 2019 only at the Lake Buena Vista American Eagle Outlet Factory stores in the USA. (No copies) Must be surrendered at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or offer. Not valid on clearance. Not valid for clearance merchandise, Activewear, Intimates, homeware, or gift cards. Not valid outside of the USA. 063-007-5. 

---

**Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores**

15657 State Road 535, Orlando, FL 32821 – 407.238.9301 – www.LBVFS.com
NOW OPEN AT THE LAKE BUENA VISTA FACTORY STORES

CALVIN KLEIN

20% Off Your Purchase of $150 or More!
Or 10% Off Entire Purchase

Offer valid 8/19/19-8/31/19 only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Calvin Klein store. Cannot be combined with any other offer. One redemption per household. Certain restrictions may apply. Promo code: 560024669000

LUGGAGE OUTLET

40% Off All Business Cases


JOCKEY

25% Off One Item

Offer expires 8/31/19 at 11:59pm PST. 25% off any single item. Present offer at the Jockey Store at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores. Discount applied at checkout before tax. Not valid on previous purchases, Jockey Being Family items, mini brief keychains, RealFit bras or Jockey.com. Selection varies; available on-in stock items only while supplies last. Cannot be combined with other offers, discounts or promotions. No rain checks/cash redemption. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19.

COUPON CODE: 00000117303

WILSONS LEATHER

20% Off Purchase of $100 or More

Valid 8/19-8/31/19 at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Wilsons Leather and Bass only. One coupon per customer. Offer valid only with coupon. Valid for one use only. Not valid on clearance merchandise, gift card purchases or previous purchases. Cannot be used in combination with other offers or coupons. No returns or exchanges. Excludes VAT. Valid for US orders only. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: LOC466999

LACEY

$20 Off A Purchase of $100 or More!

Valid 8/19-8/31/19 at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores VIOLET Outlet location only. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. One coupon per customer per day. Not valid on sale items, trade shows or special events. Cannot be used in combination with other offers or coupons. No rain checks/cash redemption. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: LOC466999

TIMBERLAND

20% Off Purchase of $100 or More

*Offer valid 8/19-8/31/19 at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Timberland store. Offer cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, promotion, or special price. Cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, promotion, or special price. Cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, promotion, or special price. Not valid on clearance merchandise, gift card purchases or previous purchases. Cannot be combined with any other coupon, discount, promotion, or special price. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: 900009

VAN HEUSEN IZOD

$15 Off Purchase of $75 or More!

Valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Van Heusen | IZOD GOLF

COUPON CODE: IZOD GOLF

EXPRESS

10% Off Your Purchase of $50 or More

Valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Express Outlet. Not valid with any other coupon or promotion. Cannot be combined with any other coupon or promotion. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: 900009

CONVERSE

15% Off Your Purchase of $100 or More

Offer valid 8/19/19-8/31/19 only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Express Factory Outlet. Coupon cannot be combined with any other sale or in-store offers. Not valid with clearance merchandise. Other restrictions may apply. Void where prohibited. Valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Express Factory Outlet. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: 900009

TAO COMPANY

10% Off Your Purchase of $100 or More

Valid only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores T.J. Maxx. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: 900009

BEST BUYS

15% Off Your Purchase of $75 or More!

Offer valid 8/19-8/31/19 only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores Best Buy Outlet. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: 900009

SATCHELS

Up to 50% Off on Select Accessories

This store offers: SKETCHERS, MERRELL, CLARKS, COOGHS, NEW BALANCE, OLUKAI, ASICS, SANUK, VANS, KAVU, L.L.Bean

$20 Off A Purchase of $100 or More!

Offer valid 8/19-8/31/19 only at the Lake Buena Vista Factory Stores SATCHELS Downtown. Cannot be combined with any other offer or promotion. Void where prohibited. Valid 8/19-8/31/19

COUPON CODE: MKTG01801